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took some water and rubbed my face and 
head with it. Then she took me into the 
house. There in the house I saw some Ansari 
women who said, "Best wishes and Allah's 
Blessing and 4 good luck." Then she 
entrusted me to them and they prepared me 
(for the marriage). Unexpectedly Allah's 
Messenger 	came to me in the forenoon 
and my mother handed rnr over to him, and 
at that time I was a girl of nine years of age. 

3895. Narrated 'Aishah 	i : 	that 
the Prophet W, said to her, "You have been 
shown to me twice in my dream. I saw you 
pictured on a piece of silk and someone said 
(to me), 'This is your wife.' When I 
uncovered the picture, I saw that it was 
yours. I said, 'If this is from Allah it will be 
accomplished.'" 

3896. Narrated Hishãm's father: Khadija 
died three years before the Prophet 
departed to Al-Madina. He stayed there for 
two years or so and then he wrote the 
marriage (wedding) contract with 'Aishah 
when she was a girl of six years of age, and he 
consumed that marriage when she was nine 
years old. 
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(45) CHAPTER. The emigration of the 
Prophet 	and his Companions to Al- 
Madina. 

Narrated 'Abdullãh bin Zaid and AbU 
Hurairah 44i i 	The Prophet said 
"Had there been no emigration, I would have 
been one of the Ansãr." And Abu MUsã 
narrates that the Prophet 	said, "In a 
dream I saw myself emigrating from Makkah 
to a land of date-palm trees. I thought that 
that place was either Yamama or Hajar, but 
it was Al-Madina, Yathrib." 

3897. Narrated Abü Wã'il: We visited 
Khabbab who said, "We emigrated with the 
Prophet 	for Allah's sake, so our reward 
became due and sure with Allah. Some of us 
passed away without taking anything of their 
rewards (in this world) and one of them was 
Mus'ab bin 'Umair, who was martyred on the 
day (of the battle) of Utiud  leaving a striped 
woollen cloak. When we covered his head 
with it, his feet became bare, and when 
covered his feet, his head became bare. So, 
Allah's Messenger ordered us to cover his 
head and put some Iç/jij/jir (i.e., a special 
kind of grass) on his feet. (On the other 
hand) some of us have had their fruits 
ripened (in this world) and they are 
collecting them." 

[vt 

3898. Narrated 'Umar 	ii 	I heard 	: 	 - Y'AVS 

	

the Prophet saying, "The reward of deeds 	- 	- - 	-, 

	

depends on the intentions, so, whosoever 	 L) Y 

	

emigrates for the worldly benefits or to marry 	 _. 

	

a woman, his emigration will be for what he 	- 	 - 



emigrated for, but whoever emigrates for 
Allah and His Messenger , his emigration 
will be for Allah and His Messenger 

3899. Narrated Mujãhid bin Jabir Al-
Makki: 'Abdullãh bin 'Umar L4 
used to say, "There is no more Hijrah 
(emigration) after the conquest of Makkah." 
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3900. Narrated 'Atã bin AN Rabah': 
'Ubaid bin 'Umair Al-Laithi and I visited 
'Aishah and asked her about the Hijrah 
(emigration), and she said, "Today there is 
no Hijrah (emigration). A believer used to 
run away with his religion to Allah and His 
Messenger jj$5, lest he should be put to trial 
because of his religion. Today, Allah has 
made Islam triumphant, and today a believer 
can worship his Lord wherever he likes. But 
the deeds that are still rewardable (in place of 
emigration) are Jihad and (good) 
intentions."  

[See Vol. 4, 1IadUh No.27831 
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(1) (H. 3898) The rewards of the emigrants differ according to their intentions, i.e., 
whether they emigrated for worldly benefits or for the Pleasure of Allah and His 
Messenger . 
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3901. Narrated 'Aishah i4 i 	Sa'd 
said, "0 Allah! You know that there is none 
against whom I am eager to fight more 
willingly for Your Cause than those people 
who disbelieved Your Messenger 	and 
drove him out (of his city). 0 Allah! I think 
that You have ended the fight between us 
and them." 

3902. Narrated Ibn 'Abbas 	i 
Allah's Messenger 	started receiving the 
Divine Revelation at the age of forty. Then 
he stayed in Makkah for thirteen years, 
receiving the Divine Revelation. Then he 
was ordered to emigrate and he lived as an 
emigrant for ten years (in Al-Madina), and 
then died at the age of sixty-three (years). 

3903. Narrated Ibn 'Abbas L41.. i 
Allah's Messenger a stayed in Makkah for 
thirteen years (after receiving the first Divine 
Revelation and ten years in Al-Madina) and 
died at the age of sixty-three (years). 

3904. Narrated AbU Sa'id Al-KhudrI 
: Allah's Messenger j sat on the pulpit 

and said, "Allah has given one of His slaves 
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the ch,)ico of receiving the splendour and 
luxury 	di' worldly life (whatever he likes) 
or to accepi the gvod (of the Hereafter) 
which is with Him (Allah). So, he has chosen 
that good which is with Allah." On that Abü 

kr wept and said, "Our fathers and 
niiicrs be sacrificed for you." We were 
astonished at this. The people said, "Look at 
this old many Allah's Messenger 	talks 
about a slave of Allah to whom He has given 
the option to choose either the splendour of 
this worldly life or the good which is with 
Him, while he says, 'Our fathers and mothers 
be sacrificed for you.'" But it was Allah's 
Messenger 4t who had been given option, 
and Abu Bakr knew it better than we. Allah's 
Messenger added, "No doubt, Abfl Bakr 
has favoured me much both with his company 
and his property more than anybody else. 
And if I had to take a Kha1il from my 
followers, I would certainly have taken Abü 
Bakr, but the fraternity of Islam is sufficient. 
Let no Khaukha 2  of the mosque remain 
open, except that of Abu Bakr."  

3905. Narrated 'Aishah t 	, the 
wife of the Prophet : I never remembered 
my parents believing in any religion other 
than the true religion (i.e., Islamic 
Monotheism), and (I don't remember) a 
single day passing without our being visited 
by Allah's Messenger j in the morning and 
in the evening. When the Muslims were put 
to test (i.e., troubled by A1-Mushrun) 3 , 

(1) (H. 3904) KhalIl: See the glossary. 
(2) (H. 3904) Khaukha means a small door (opening) in a big gate. 
(3) (H. 3905) A1-Mushrikün: See the footnote of Hadith No. 3678. 
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Abü Bakr set out to emigrate to the land of U 
Ethiopia, and when he reached Bark-al- 

OJ 
Ghimãd 1 , Ibn Ad-Dagina, the chief of 
the tribe of Qara, met him and said, "0 AbU >- 3j Li 	LJi 
Bakr! Where are you going?" Abü Bakr . 	 '1 

"My replied, 	people have turned me out (of 
mycountiy),sol want to wander in the land 1.1JI 	I 	J 
and worship my Lord." Ibn Ad-Daina 

L 	:J U. 	iUi 
said, "0 AN Bakr! A man like you should - 

not leave his homeland, nor should he be -' 	 ,5  
driven out, because you help the destitute, 
earn their living, and you keep good relations 

 

with your kith and kin, help the weak and 3i 	:Li 	3u 	•L5:J 

poor, entertain guests generously, and help 
the calamity-stricken persons. Therefore I 
am your protector. Go back and worship a j  	J 
your Lord in your town." So, AbU Bakr 

- returned and Ibn Ad-Dagina accompanied 
him. In the evening Ibn Ad-Dagina visited . 	 4, 
the nobles of Quraish and said to them, "A 
man like AbU Bakr should not leave his ' 

homeland, nor should he be driven out. Do  
you (i.e., Quraish) drive out a man who . 	..-. 	, 	-. 	 ..-. 
helps the destitute, earns their living, keeps - 
good relations with his kith and kin, helps the I. 	3 	:4l 3U 	4i ji, 1 1 
weak and poor, entertains guests generously - 

-' and helps the calamity-stricken persons?" 
So, the people of Quraish could not refuse 3.....a, 	Ji.J 	&. 	-- 
Ibn Ad-Dagina's protection, and they said 

. to Ibn Ad-Dagina, "Let AN Bakr worship 
his Lord in his house. He can offer Salãt LZ.1JI 
(prayer) and recite there whatever he likes, ft 	. 	-- 

but he should not hurt us with it, and should 
ft 

not do it publicly, because we are afraid that ,~ 	L' 	: 	.1JI 	I)U, 
he may influence our women and children." 

 Ibn Ad-Daina told AbU Bakr of all that. 
Abü Bakr stayed in that state, worshipping j 	iUJ.J 	LJj 	'Jj 
his Lord in his house. He did not offer Salat - 	 - 	- 

(prayer) publicly, nor did he recite the 
Qur'an outside his house. Then a thought JI 	I !U 	3u 	. 

(1) (H. 3905) A place about 140 km from Makkah on the way to Yemen. 
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occurred to Aba Bakr to build a mosque in 
front of his house, and there he used to offer 
Salãt (prayer) and recite the Qur'an. The 
women and children of A1-Mushrikün began 
to gather around him in great number. They 
used to wonder at him and look at him. Abu 
Bakr was a man given to weep much, and he 
could not help weeping on reciting the 
Qur'an. That situation scared the Quraish 
nobles of Al-Mushrikün , so they sent for Ibn 
Ad-Dagina. When he came to them, they 
said, "We accepted your protection of AN 
Bakr on condition that he should worship his 
Lord in his house, but he has violated the 
conditions and he has built a mosque in front 
of his house where he offers Salat (prayer) 
and recites the Qur'an publicly. We are now 
afraid that he may influence our women and 
children unfavourably. So, prevent him from 
that. If he likes to confine the worship of his 
Lord to his house, he may do so, but if he 
insists on doing that openly, ask him to 
release you from your obligation of his 
protection, for we dislike to break our pact 
with you, but we deny AbU Bakr the right to 
announce his act publicly."  Ibn Ad-Dagina 
went to Aba Bakr and said, ("0 AbU Bakr!) 
You know well what contract I have made on 
your behalf; now, you are either to abi by 
it, or else release me of my obligation of 
protecting you, because I do not want '!i. 
Arabs hear that my people have dishonoui 
a contract I have made on behalf of another 
man." AbÜ Bakr replied, "I release you from 
your pact to protect me, and am contented 
with the protection of Allah 	." At that 
time, the Prophet 0, was in Makkah, and he 
said to the Muslims, "In a dream I have been 
shown the place of your emigration, a land of 
date-palm trees between two mountains, (the 
two stony tracts)". So, some people 
emigrated to Al-Madina, and most of those 
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people who had previously emigrated to the 
land of Ethiopia, returned to Al-Madina. 
Abi Bakr also prepared to leave for Al-
Madina, but Allah's Messenger 44 said to 
him, "Wait for awhile, because I hope that I 
will be allowed to emigrate also."  AbU Bakr 
said, "Do you indeed expect this? Let my 
father and mother be sacrificed for you!" The 
Prophet ; said, "Yes." So, AbU Bakr did 
not emigrate for the sake of Allah's 
Messenger A in order to accompany him. 
He fed two she-camels he possessed with the 
leaves of As-Samur tree that fell on being 
struck by a stick for four months. One day, 
while we were sitting in AbU Bakr's house at 
noon, someone said to AbU Bakr, "This is 
Allah's Messenger iM, with his head covered 
coming at a time at which he never used to 
visit us before."  Abu Bakr said, "May my 
parents be sacrificed for him. By Allah, he 
has not come at this hour except for a great 
necessity." So Allah's Messenger 	came 
and asked permission to enter, and he was 
allowed to enter. When he entered, he said 
to AN Bakr, "Tell everyone who is present 
with you to leave."  Abu Bakr replied, "There 
are none but your family. May my father be 
sacrificed for you, 0 Allah's Messenger!" 
The Prophet ij said, "I have been given 
permission to emigrate."  AN Bakr said, 
"Shall I accompany you? May my father be 
sacrificed for you, 0 Allah's Messenger!" 
Allah's Messenger A said, "Yes." AbU Bakr 
said, "0 Allah's Messenger! May my father 
be sacrificed for you, take one of these two 
she-camels of mine."  Allah's Messenger 
replied, "(I will) but with payment." So we 
prepared the baggage quickly and put some 
journey-food in a leather bag for them. 
Asma', AN Bakr's daughter, cut a piece 
from her waistbelt and tied the mouth of the 
leather bag with it, and for that reason she 
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was named Dhat-un-Nitaqain (i.e., the 
owner of two belts). Then Allah's 
Messenger jW and AN Bakr reached a cave 
on Mount Thaur and stayed there for three 
nights. 'Abdullãh bin AN Bakr who was 
intelligent sagacious youth, used to stay (with 
them) overnight. He used to leave them 
before daybreak so that in the morning he 
would be with Quraish as if he had spent the 
night in Makkah. He would keep in mind any 
plot made against them, and when it became 
dark he would (go and) inform them of it. 
'Amir bin Fuhaira, the freed slave of AbU 
Bakr, used to bring the milch sheep (of his 
master, Abü Bakr) to them a little while after 
nightfall in order to rest the sheep there. So 
they always had fresh milk at night, the milk 
of their sheep, and the milk which they 
warmed by putting heated stones in it. 'Amir 
bin Fuhaira would then call the herd away 
when it was still dark (before daybreak). He 
did the same in each of those three nights. 
Allah's Messenger ; and AbU Bakr had 
hired a man from the tribe of Bani Ad-Dil 
from the family of Bani 'Abd bin 'Adi as an 
expert guide, and he was in alliance with the 
family of Al-'As bin Wã'il As-Sahmi and he 
was on the religion of the infidels of Quraish. 
The Prophet 4  and AbU Bakr trusted him 
and gave him their two she-camels and took 
his promise to bring their two she-camels to 
the cave of Mount Thaur in the morning after 
three nights. And (when they set out), 'Amir 
bin Fuhaira and the guide went along with 
them and the guide led them along the 
seashore. 
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3906. The nephew of Suraqa bin Ju'sham 
said that his father informed him that he 
heard Suraqa bin Ju'sham saying, "The 
messengers of the heathens of Quraish 
came to us declaring that they had assigned 
for the persons who would kill or arrest 
Allah's Messenger () and AbU Bakr, a 
reward equal to their bloodmoney.' While I 
was sitting in one of the gatherings of my 
tribe Ban! Mudlij, a man from them came to 
us and stood up while we were sitting, and 
said, "0 Suraqa! No doubt, I have just seen 
some people far away on the seashore, and I 
think they are Muhammad (b;) and his 
Companions." Suraqa added, "I too 
realised that it must have been they. But I 
said, 'No, it is not they, but you have seen so-
and-so, and so-and-so whom we saw set out.' 
I stayed in the gathering for a while and then 
got up and left for my home, and ordered my 
slave-girl to get my horse which was behind a 
hillock, and keep it ready for me. Then I 
took my spear and left by the back door of my 
house dragging the lower end of the spear on 
the ground and keeping it low 2 . Then I 
reached my horse, mounted it and made it 
gallop. When I approached them (i.e., 
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(1) (H. 3906) i.e., 100 camels. 
(2) (H. 3906) Suraqa, by doing so, wanted to hide the brilliance of his spear lest somebody 

else should follow him and share the reward of killing or capturing the Prophet 0 and 
AbU Bakr with him. 


